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1. Introduction
The moment released by the postseismic deformation is usually smaller than the coseismic
deformation in subduction zones [e.g., Perfettini et al. 2005; Lin et al., 2013]. However, it is
also not a unique case which the accumulative postseismic displacement is larger than or equal
to the coseismic displacement in subductions detected by the geodetic observations [e.g., Heki
et al., 2003; Suito et al., 2011; Geirsson et al., 2015; Howell et al., 2017]. The transition region
from creeping to seismogenic zones based on the studies of 2004 Parkfield earthquake [e.g.,
Freed, 2007; Barbot et al., 2009] or a weakly coupled interface are usually proposed to generate
abnormally large ratio of postseismic and coseismic displacements [Geirsson et al., 2015].
Nevertheless, those mechanisms are derived from the inverse of inland geodetic observations
based on the assumption of the moment accumulation and release being on the interface [e.g.,
Heki et al., 2003; Suito et al., 2011; Geirsson et al., 2015; Howell et al., 2017]. In addition, if
the coseismic slip occurs on the shallow part of interface with the constraint of inland
measurements, while the postseismic slip is further downdip, the postseismic slip may cause
relatively greater measured surface displacements compared to its moment released [Geirsson
et al., 2015]. The reason to result in the abnormally large postseismic deformation is therefore
still unclear. Moreover, the seismic hazard assessments are based on the seismic moment budget,

so it is important to elucidate the factors to cause larger postseismic displacement in the
subduction zone.
The 2016 Mw 6.4 Meinong earthquake in SW Taiwan (Figure 1) occurred on a gentle dip
angle blind thrust with left-lateral motion [Huang et al., 2016]. An abnormal uplifting has been
detected by the continuous GPS observations and DInSAR results during the coseismic period
[Huang et al., 2016], which corresponds to the low S-wave pattern speeds at 0 - 4 km depths
[Kuo-Chen et al., 2017]. The abnormal uplifting has been therefore proposed as the inelastic
deformation of overpressure sediments triggered by the coseismic stress [Huang et al., 2016].
The SW Taiwan locates at the transition from subduction to collision [Rau et al., 2012] because
the Wadati-Benioff zone is still detected [e.g., Rau et al. 1995, Huang et al., 2014] and the
Manila trench connects the inland deformation in SW Taiwan [Liu et al., 1997] (Figure 1). The
postseismic deformation associated with the 2016 Meinong earthquake consequently provides
us a rare opportunity to understand the reason causing that the moment release by the
postseismic deformation larger than one by coseismic deformation.
In this study, we used the 98 continuous GPS stations between 2012 and 2018 to
characterize the coseismic and postseismic displacements of the 2016 Meinong earthquake. The
coseismic source model is then estimated by the dislocation model [Okada, 1985, 1992]. To
examine the possible mechanism to cause the postseismic deformation of this event, the
viscoelastic relaxation model [Freed and Bürgmann, 2004; Freed et al., 2006], kinematic fault
model [Okada, 1985, 1992], and afterslip model [Marone et al., 1991; Freed et al., 2006] were
all adopted. Then the geological information is integrated together to solve the reason of
abnormally large postseismic deformation.

Figure 1. Geological map of SW Taiwan with the distribution of the mud diapir. Black lines
show the faults, HHAF: Hsinhua fault; HCLF: Houchiali fault; CCS: Chungchou structure;
HKSF: Hsiaokangshan fault; LCNF: Longchuan fault; CHNF: Chishan fault; KPRS: Kaopong
river structure; CCUF: Chaochou fault. Blue dash lines show the anticline, TNA: Tainan
anticline; CCA: Chungchou anticline; HKSA: Hsiaokangshan anticline; GTKA: Gutingkeng
anticline; BPSA: Banpingshan anticline; FSA: Fongshan anticline; PTA: Pintung anticline.

2. Geological Settings
Southwestern Taiwan is the transitional zone from the subduction to the collision between
the Philippine Sea plate and the passive continental margin of the Eurasian plate (Lacombe et
al., 2001). The Pliocene to the Pleistocene foreland basin deposited the overpressure sediments
by the rapidly mountain building and the flexure of the lithosphere due to the tectonic loading
of the migrating orogenic in the SW Taiwan, the 5 km-thick mudstone was deposited,
Gutingkeng formation. (Lin and Watts, 2002). Regionally abnormal uplifting during the
coseismic period of Meinong earthquake was observed by the continuous GPS data adjacent
the Gutingkeng anticline (Huang et al., 2016). The low permeable rock overlaid within the
Gutingkeng formation, which is with the high fluid pressure. This overpressure sediments was
disturbed by the coseismic stress, this inelastic deformation triggered the shallower thrust fault
active to result the higher uplifting of the Lungchuan area. The NNE-SSW onland antiform
structures were distributed in SW Taiwan (Figure 1.), parallel to the strike of the dominated
faults and fold structures in Taiwan (Lacombe et al., 1999) and show the high correlation of the
offshore mud diapir. These antiform structures were propagated by the thrust fold or the active
of mud diapir due to the overpressure sediments covered by the low permeable material. The
rapid uplifting rate of SW Taiwan cannot be predict well by dislocation model, Ching et al.
(2015) proposed that besides the plate convergence force, the active of mud diapir is an
additional source. The inelastic process contributed the surface deformation of SW Taiwan.

3. Coseismic and Postseismic Displacement Fields
3.1. Geodetic Data and Data Processing
In this study, we used the 98 continuous GPS stations which recorded the coseismic and
postseismic displacement of the 2016 Meinong earthquake. These continuous GPS data were
processed by GAMIT/GLOBK software v.10.4 (Tsai et al., 2017) to obtain the daily station
coordinates solution in the reference frame of ITRF2008. In order to estimate the coseismic and
postseismic displacements better, we remove the effects of interseismic velocity and seasonal
variations by using the calibration function (Nikolaidis, 2002) to analyze the GPS time series.
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where a is the intercept of the interseismic velocity, b is the interseismic velocity, c, d, e and f
represent a year period and half year period variations, g is the coseismic displacement, h is the
change rate of the velocity after the earthquake and k is the exponential decay of the postseismc
displacement.
For estimating the precise coseismic and 419th postseismic displacements, we remove the
interseismic velocity and the seasonal variations to emphasize the effect caused by the Meinong
earthquake.
3.2. Coseismic and Postseismic Displacements
The coseismic displacements of the 2016 Meinong earthquake, from N to S, show
counterclockwise rotation from NW to SW directions to the west of the epicenter with a
maximum horizontal displacement of 39.2 mm. The coseismic vertical displacements indicate
5–35 mm uplifting west of the epicenter, with the highest value of 91 mm on the mud diaper
anticline located 12 km W of the epicenter. The 13 months accumulated postseismic

displacements reveal about 27.2 mm westward horizontal displacement and 5-39 mm vertical
uplift displacements in the area south of the Hsinhua fault and north of the Chishan fault (Figure
2).
a.

b.

Fig 2. Coseismic and postseismic displacement of the 2016 Meinong earthquake. (a). The
coseismic displacement of 2016 Meinong earthquake. (b). The postseismic displacement of
2016 Meinong earthquake. Focal mechanism denoted the Meinong earthquake. The pink
arrows show the horizontal displacements. Triangle are symbolized the uplifted vertical
displacement, and the inverted triangle are the subsided vertical displacement.

4. Source Models for Coseismic and Postseismic Deformations
4.1. Kinematic Coseismic Source Model
The fault ruptured during the Meinong earthquake does not extend to the surface. The fault
geometries we used in this model are based on the mainshock focal mechanisms from the CWB
(Central Weather Bureau) to search the optimal geometries for geodetic data. The conception
of coseismic dislocation model is based on the formula: d = G(m) × s , which d is the
observation displacement, s is the slip on the fault plane, G(m) is the Green’s function in an
elastic half-space (Okada, 1985) and m is the fault geometries. The optimum fault geometry for
the coseismic dislocation model (Figure 3) indicates the strike of 293o, dip of 21o and the depth
of 25 km, the main slip showed left-lateral with minor thrust motion in a depth range of 15-20
km and the maximum slip of 527 mm. The calculated coseismic geodetic moment is 5.00 ×
1025 N-m and equivalent to Mw 6.43.
(a)

(b)

Fig 3: (a) The coseismic model result of the 2016 Meinong earthquake with the horizontal
displacement. (b) The coseismic model result with the vertical displacement. Black arrows
denoted the observed coseismic displacement. Red arrows denoted the calculated coseismic
displacement which forward by the model. Gray arrows are the slip in the fault plane. Focal
mechanism is the Meinong earthquake. Blue lines are the fault distribution.

4.2. Kinematic Postseismic Source Model
We use the same fault geometry with the coseismic model for the inversion of the
postseismic slip in the 329 days (Figure 4). There are two main slip in the postseismic model,
one is on the west of the coseismic main slip with the left-lateral and thrust motion, another one
is on the shallow depth of 7-10 km with the thrust motion. The calculated postseismic geodetic
moment is 7.90 × 1025 N-m and equivalent to Mw 6.57.
(a)
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Fig. 4: (a) The postseismic model result of the 2016 Meinong earthquake with the horizontal
displacement. (b) The postseismic model result of the 2016 Meinong earthquake with the
vertical displacement. Black arrows denoted the observed coseismic displacement. Red arrows
denoted the calculated coseismic displacement which forward by the model. Gray arrows are
the slip in the fault plane. Focal mechanism is the Meinong earthquake.

4.3. Afterslip Model
Afterslip is the one of the primary mechanisms of the postseismic deformation following
the mainshock (Marone et al., 1991). It was resulted by the coseismic stress change caused the
aseismic creeping occurred surrounding the area of the asperity following the earthquake. In
this model, we assumed that all of the postseismic deformation is induced by the afterslip. The
model result showed that the direction of the calculation displacement is identical to the
observation displacement, but the moment magnitude contributed by the afterslip is smaller
than the observation which modeled by the postseismic dislocation model (Figure 5).
(a)
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Fig. 5: (a) The result of the maximum_afterslip model with the horizontal displacement. (b)
The result of the maximum_afterslip model with the vertical displacement. Black arrows
denoted the observed coseismic displacement. Red arrows denoted the calculated coseismic
displacement which forward by the model. Gray arrows are the slip in the fault plane. Focal
mechanism is the Meinong earthquake.

4.4、Residual Model
The moment magnitude contributed by the afterslip is smaller than the observation which
modeled by the postseismic dislocation model. Thus, we inversed the model by using the
calculated displacement from afterslip model to minus the observation postseismic
displacement, which called residual model. The result shown as Figure 6, we can figure out
where is the source of extra energy to contribute the larger postseismic deformation following
the 2016 Meinong earthquake. This extra energy distributions were overlap the mud diapirs
(Figure 1).
(a)
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Fig. 6: (a) The result of the residual model with the horizontal displacement. (b) The result of
the residual model with the vertical displacement. Black arrows denoted the observed
coseismic displacement. Red arrows denoted the calculated coseismic displacement which
forward by the model. Gray arrows are the slip in the fault plane. Focal mechanism is the
Meinong earthquake.

5. Discussion
Coseismic and Postseismic moment release curve inferred for the 2016 Meinong Earthquake
is showed at Figure 7. We estimated that the postseismic moment (Mw = 6.60) released greater
than coseismic moment (Mw = 6.43) during the 720 days. The total magnitude released by
Meinong earthquake is Mw 6.70.
The main mechanism of the postseismic deformation triggered by 2016 Meinong earthquake
is the afterslip, but the moment magnitude of the afterslip couldn’t contribute the enough energy
for this postseismc deformation processing. Therefore, we presumed that the 5-km-thick
mudstone of the Gutingkeng Formation coverage this area was activated by Meinong
earthquake, this activation provide the remand energy for the postseismic deformation.

Fig. 7: Coseismic and Postseismic moment release curve inferred for the 2016 Meinong
Earthquake. The red part denoted the moment release by the coseismic moment. The blue part
is the moment released by the postseismic period. The black part is the total moment released
by the 2016 Meinong earthquake.
For analyzing the variations of the deformation patterns to obtain the signal of the inelastic
process for SW Taiwan, we separating the strain rate into long- and short- wavelength patterns
to distinguish the deformation type before and after the earthquake events (Meneses-Gutierrez

and Sagiya, 2016). The conception of this method is assumed that the surface observation are
include the elastic and inelastic deformation. By using the moving average filtering to separate
the strain rate into long- and short- wavelength patterns, long wavelength pattern denoted the
elastic deformation which is the process of earthquake cycle, the cumulated and released of the
earthquake energy, short wavelength were shown the inelastic deformation, which did not
disturb by the earthquake. Thus, in this research we chose the 2003 Chengkung earthquake to
be the source earthquake which is the far earthquake for SW Taiwan to banish from the effect
of the earthquake (Figure 8 – Figure 10). Along the north of Chishan fault, there are the
persistent compress signal which present the inelastic signal.

Fig. 8: Strain rate analysis from 2004 to 2005. Left figures are the observation; middle figures
are the long-wavelength components retrieve from the moving average filter; right figures are
the residual from observation minus the long-wavelength components, defined to be the shortwavelength components. Upper figures are the E-W strain rate in a circle with a radius of 20
km; bottom figures are the N-S strain rate in a circle with a radius of 20 km.

Fig. 9: Strain rate analysis from 2005 to 2006. Left figures are the observation; middle figures
are the long-wavelength components retrieve from the moving average filter; right figures are
the residual from observation minus the long-wavelength components, defined to be the shortwavelength components. Upper figures are the E-W strain rate in a circle with a radius of 20
km; bottom figures are the N-S strain rate in a circle with a radius of 20 km.

Fig. 10: Strain rate analysis from 2006 to 2007. Left figures are the observation; middle figures
are the long-wavelength components retrieve from the moving average filter; right figures are
the residual from observation minus the long-wavelength components, defined to be the shortwavelength components. Upper figures are the E-W strain rate in a circle with a radius of 20
km; bottom figures are the N-S strain rate in a circle with a radius of 20 km.
6. Conclusion
Postseismic deformation following the Meinong earthquake may require activations of the
mud diapir on the accretionary wedge as the additional sources. We presumed that the coseismic
stress triggered the inelastic process at the shallow sediments with thick mudstone, then the
mud diapir active.
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